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Fishing regulation changes scheduled
As the 1996 general statewide fishing season begins on May 18, anglers should note some newfishingregulations adopted by the Fish, Wildlife & Parks Commission for the 1996-1997 biennium. Included among the most important changes in regulations are the following:• the daily limit for trout (Limit A in fishing regulations) in lakes and reservoirs generally has been reduced from 10 to 5 fish, with a 10 fish possession limit. There are exceptions in different regions, so anglers should check regulations for the lakes they wish to fish.

• anglers on lakes and reservoirs in the Central and Eastern fishing districts can use two poles rather than one pole as in the past.
• no portion of salmonid fish species (trout, salmon, white- fish), except eggs, may be used as bait.• the taking and/or use of sculpins (also known as “bullheads”) as fishing bait is prohibited on all waters in the state because sculpins may transmit whirling disease.
• anglers are required to leave no less than one square inch of skin, other than on the belly, on

nonsalmonid (warm water spe
cies) fish fillets processed in the 
field rather than all the skin, as 
was previously the case. For 
salmonid species such as trout 
and whitefish, all the skin must 
be retained.• there is once again a “slot limit” on lake trout in Flathead Lake, but the daily harvest limit has changed to 15 lake trout under 30 inches in length and one over 36 inches.

• nightfishingon HolterLake, Hauser Lake and Lake Mary 
Ronan will be closed between the hours of midnight and 3 a.m.

Teachers Continued from page A-1.

fishing, and preserving open space by restricting future development.Each year Powell takes his eighth grade students on an orienteering expedition. In addition to teaching grades 8 through 12, Powell also teaches a summertime orthinology class to fifth and sixth grade students.Lane has been with the Sheridan school system for 20 years. Some of the proejcts he h as been been involved with include Project Wild, Project Learning tree, Snow-Tel and GLOBE.

Through Project Wild and Project Learning Tree, Lane teaches fourth graders to a variety of environmental experiences. Gun safety, boat etiquette, tree and plant identification, orienteering, fish identification and rules, fire safety in the woods and big game identifications are among the topics he teaches.
Snow-Tel is a project that records snow pack levels at various sites in the area. The students call up the information on the computer and compare it

from week to week and from year to year. They also travel to a site to learn how the monitoring equipment works.GLOBE is a worldwide project, recording weather with computers. Students track the local daily weather, compile it, and share the information with students and scientists around 
the world.With Lane’s work, the fourth grade class in Sheridan is currently communicating with students in South Korea and Swe
den.

Awards Continuad from paga A-1

cepted a call from a Beaverhead county Deputy Sheriff, ex
plained Racicot reporting that Eddie Rinehardt had tried to cross the flooding Big Hole River on horseback. The river was cresting at the time and Rinehardt was swept away. The horse drowned, but Rinehardt was able to grab a bush that hung over into the water and said Racicot,”hang on for dear life.”Vook took ropes, and wear

ing a life jacket, waded across a flooded pasture that was running about four foot deep to reach the actual river. Vook then worked his way into the 
river current. Unable to touch bottom, hanging onto a bush, he worked his way around to the victim. By then Rinehardt was suffering from hypothermia and refused to let go of the bush, Vook was finally able to persuade him to let go and was able to swing him around the

bush, and then work there way across the pasture to a quick response team that took Rinehardt to Butte for medical attention.

Commending all those present for their courageous actions, and thanked them wholeheartedly. “These Montana heroes remind us of the the generosity and beauty of the human spirit,” he said.

Trial Continued from page A-1

eventful drive, until the horse lunged out of the barrow pit and struck the front right hand side of his vehicle. Haxby maintained that the horse was then thrown onto the barrow pit.He stated that his client then drove on to the trailer court where he met Leo Jiminez, an employee. Haxby explained that a conversation took place whereby Schipman informed Jiminez of what had happened, and confirmed that the horse was not blocking the road.The conversation lasted  about 15 minutes after which Schipman went home and phoned his girl friend.Haxby told the jurors that they would hear testimony from the recipient of that call. He told them the lateness caused her to specifically remember the time the call was made. It was 1:22 a.m.Haxby then turned to the subject of Weekly who made the first call to the Sheriffs Office from the Town Pump, when he first spotted the horse, apparently unharmed, by the side of the road.Haxby pointed out that Weekly’s call was logged by the dispatcher at 1:41 a.m. some 19 minutes after Schipman called his girlfriend. “Stacy was already home when Mr Weekly saw the horse on the highway,” he said.In his testimony however,Weekly, stated that in his view, the horse looked healthy when he first saw it.When Keller took the stand she said that she did see the hazard lights, but could perceive the reason for them as she ap

proached the scene. “It was late, and we didn’t know what was going on,” she said. She described how Dorvall has pointed out that there were two men present and that Keller should not stop the vehicle. When they did become aware of the horse, Keller testified that she pulled

the vehicle of to the right judging that to be the better option. Haxby later established that she did not attempt top apply the vehicles brakes.The trial continued through Tuesday and closing arguments 
are due to take place on Wednesday morning.
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74f/N<SiSand we all have our great little stories!
THIS MOTHER’S DAY, WE CAN ALL 

BRAG!
Drop by any of the merchants listed below 

to submit the "Darndest Thing" said in your 
home. Those selected will be printed in the 
May 8th issue and the winner will receive a 
wonderful basket of gifts from Mitchell Drug.
Mitchell Drug 
The Dilmart
Thomas Co. Jewelers

The Knockabout 
Silver Sage Photo
Quality Supply

SPRING SPRUCE UP
Spring is a great time t<> spruce up your home. 
Whether you're building an addition or start- 
ini' all over with a new home, call State Hank 
& Trust. < )ur personal hankers n 
finance as ease as a -primi hrec/>.

State Bank W Trust Co.
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